On-Site Meets
On-Screen
Hybrid Event
Solutions for
your Needs

Together with Dorint Hotels & Resorts we Offer the Perfect Solution.
Are you considering a meeting or event booking but unsure due to different local restrictions or
physical distancing rules?
In close collaboration with Dorint Hotels & Resorts we are offering a suite of technology solutions to
meet your needs. New core types of hybrid event scenarios help participants stay connected without
losing a
 udience engagement and interaction.
From web conferences and webinars to live broadcasts/webcasts and studios - our expert team
has the perfect hybrid event solution to enable you to plan and book your meeting as planned!

Web Conference

Webinar

Scalable up to 30 attendees per location.
No tech support included:

Up to 400 attendees, and 5 speakers online.

>	Use your existing video conference
platforms
> Simple webcam with small audio speaker
set-up in conference room

from CHF 375.-*

Webcast/Broadcast

Live
Stream

> Tech Support included
>	Upgraded Camera, Speakers
and Mic system
> Webinar Interface
>	Option for upgraded platforms
and live polling

from CHF 3000.-*

Studio Broadcast

Up to 500 attendees online
(scalable to unlimited size).
> Tech Support included
>	Multi-point connections w/interactivity,
live polling, file sharing, recording and archiving
> Broadcast-quality cameras and audio

from CHF 6000.-*

>	Same enhancements as
Webcast/Broadcast with
upgrades to professionally
built studio
>	Studio-quality lighting and
backdrops
> Call for options

from CHF 9600.-*

*Prices are indications only and may vary by country, requirements, and duration (+vat); Full Virtual Event with exhibition area/plenary/networking etc on request.
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New Meeting Designs For a Safe and Sound Event Experience
As people return to in-person meetings, smaller and larger groups could potentially fall into three
meeting designs. All three meeting designs can incorporate a hybrid component, like live streaming for
attendees that are not able to make the in-person meeting. This ensures that nobody has to miss out on
any part of the event, and of course, this all comes GDPR compliant.

Design One

Design Two

Design Three

One Room

Multi-room
Broadcast Communication

Multi-room/ Multi-venue
Networked Communication

Ideal for a smaller group meetings,
engaging distanced attendees
within a single room at one venue.

Split large groups into multiple
rooms at the same venue, and
broadcast to them. Add digital
tools for a great meeting and
event experience.

For events that bring attendees
from multiple venues and potentially
multiple rooms together. Add the
right technology solutions to make
the experience feel as if everyone is
meeting together as one.

Safety is our Top Priority
We align our recommendation with the
specific safety policies of our venue partners
with the common goal to ensure peace of
mind for our event guests and to ignite the
industry recovery, by creating meaningful
and engaging event experiences.

Meeting Design

Room Layout
Traffic Flow

Cleaning
Guidelines

Technology
Considerations

For more information, please contact your hotel event team or directly your local hybrid event team.
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